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e historic asslgnmg Ofvalue to wom

n’s bodies according to culturally

POSed physical standards is an

8　expression of power relations, With

many of the traits seen across centuries as

旬eautrful’’largely symbolising certain female

behaviour that males deem desirable.

CuItu「a! lnsc「iptions of a Teminine ldeaI’’

One ofthe earliest examples ofthe above concept

this is the tradition offoot-binding once done to Chinese

women. scholars are uncertain about the custom,喜

exact origins and are int五gued by the fact that it

Permeated so deeply into all social and economic classes

Of Chinese society, With only the Manchu conquerors,

the Hakka Chinese mlgrant grOuPS, and social outcasts

avoiding it completely. During the one thousand years

it was practiced, aPProXimately one billion women had

their feet bound (Crites, 1995). Foot-binding was

usually done when Chinese girls were between the ages

Of four and seven. Girls from poor families had their

feet bound when they were older because many lower-

class families could not a節ord the loss of labour a

dau如ter with bound feet would inflict on the family.

Nevertheless, the givl’s feet were bound with the belief

that it would help her marry into wealth.

Feet were bound in a way so that the women’s toes,

With the exception of the big toe, Were tWisted

Permanently under the arches of their feet. The lotus-

Shaped feet considered attractive in Chinese women

limited their movements , maing them more docile and
“doll-1ike.’’Women with bound feet were believed to

have walked in a way that strengthened the vagina

and made it narrower, Which was why Chinese men

during that era simply would not marry women with

unbound feet.

Sixteenth centuI.y European women,

On the other hand, bound themselves with

Whalebone corsets that had a strip of metal

Or WOOd running down its front to flatten

their breasts and abdomen. AIthough they `痔

COuld no Ionger bend or breathe, SOme

WOmen also took to usmg Jldditional iron

bands to attain the ideal waist measurement of 13

inches.

Such practices, aSide from illustrating the

demand? Placed on women to conform to ideals of

beauty, also show how parts of the female body may

be objectified. That the pursuit of feminine beauty

invoIves varying degrees of bodily disfigurement,

through rites of passage (female genital mutilation)

Or COSmetic surgical procedures (breast implants),

SuggeStS how, in Helene Cixous’words (Cixous, 1986

as cited in Young, 1990), “the (political) economy of

the masculine and of the feminine is organised by

di塙erent requlrementS and constraints, Which, When

SOCialised and metaphorised, PrOduce slgnS,

relationships of power, relationships of production and

reproduction, an entire immense system of cultural

inscription readable as masculine and feminine."

Humans have practised bodily beautification and

adomment throughout the centuries regardless of their

SeX, raCe, SOCial status, Or Creed. AIthough what is

COnSidered beauti餌has been proven to vary across

Cultures and change over time, a dichotomy for

WOmen’s bodies, along with beauty standards which

that rest on varymg aSSumPtions of “natural”

WOmanhood on one hand and of moral “perversity’’on

the other, WaS SOnehow established. What this duality

downplays is that precisely because Mary Magdalene

Shares enough in bodily appearance with Mary the

Virgin, the “feminine" is doubly deceptive and
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dangerous. This essay attempts to (re)present ways

the female body is (re)presented as both o助ect and

Subject for the deployment of power in an e餓血to

expand and explode the historical notion of beauty

through (re)reading (re)presentations of the goddess.

One thing that the notion ofthe “goddess" o餓井S WOmen

is a potent image of beauty permitting uncorseted

movement on unbound feet, emPOWermg WOmen tO Set

and achieve unrestricted goals for themselves.

Ancient Representations of the Goddess(es〕

Many beauty and modeling contests today wors址p

the female body as a decorative o申ject, Perhaps in

exchange for the recognition of women as human

beings, a reVerSal of the way the female body was

regarded in ancient times. The rituals for worship of

goddesses in early Meso-Sumerian civilisations make
explicit para11els between the female body and the

earth. Much of the imagery contained in prayers to

the Goddess Inanna/Ishtar in early Sumerian texts is

directly sexual-+Of vulvas being pIowed and breasts

POurmg Out fields of grain. As the goddess representing

the lust allowing sexual union, Inanna/Ishtar

represents “the anatomical aspect of cosmic renewal."

Such fertility rituals and prayers, Tikva Frymer一

Bound fee†-beau†ifica†ion or disfiguremen†? Fooト

binding was usua=y done when Chinese girIs were

be†ween †he ages of four and seven. The lo†us-

Shaped fee†, COnSidered “a††rac†ive〃 in Chinese

WOmen,看imi†ed †heir movemen†s.

Kensky (1992) writes, “decreased anxieties about

harvests, mOtivated people for agricultural labor,.and

enabled them to express awe and gratification at the

existence of a stable agricultural surplus and the

benefits that it brought.” Far from being a passive

decorative o助ect, the female body was thus regarded

as a powerful eymbol necessary ln reStOring and

maintaining cosmic order.

The ancient Greeks have repeatedly taken the

motif of the battlefield to i11ustrate the unlque WayS

WOmく聖」 eXerCise power over men. In Aristophanes’

“Lysistrata," the women of Greece unite in chastity

against their husbands and lovers in order to end the

Peloponnesian War. Sappho’s “Call to Aphrodite”

invokes the goddess to come down to earth as she has

in the past to transfom the girl who flees into the one

Who pursues, She who receives stfts into the one who

O塙ers them. The women that Sappho celebrates with

SOng are nOt the good wives or the pretty young ohiects

Of exchange. She did not write about women as fields

to be pIowed or tablets to be inscribed, but as persons

With their own passions capable of pleasures of their

OWn making. This assertion was in itselfpowe血l, aS

literary critic Page Dubois (1991) writes:, “Setting

themselves against the warrior culture of Homer,

against the values oflabor and reproduction emerglng

in the nascent city states ofthe Greek world, Sappho’s

fragmentary, broken lines celebrate pleasure and

WOmen’s bodies…Sappho, the only woman whose

POetry has come down to us from antiquity, Sings not

Of work and war, nOt Of the instrumentalising of the

body, but ofthe individual and heI. Su助ective body, Of

`the most beautiful,, of erotic desire, Ofyeaming."
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GIoria Anzaldda, meanWhile, SeeS the rediscovery

Of the goddess as central to the recovery of her own

Selfas a鵬s巌α WOman POet. She traces the genealogy

OfMexico’s patroness Vir由n ofGuadalupe to the Aztec

goddess Coatlalopeuh, Who descends, in tum, from

Coatlicue or “serpent skirt" an even earlier

Mesoame五can fer拙ty goddess. A血Zald丘a believes that

the male-dominated Aztec culture that silenced

Coatlalopeuh and negated Coatlicue enthroned in血eir

place the deity Tonantri or “good mother." Today, the

duality between the chaste protective mother and the

Sexpentine sexually charged goddess continues to exist,

With Lα Ⅵrgen de Gzlαdαl坤e representing the former

and Coatlicue, rePreSenting Zα pL4tα. Giving voice to

WOmen for GIoria Anzaldda entails erasing this

dichotomy and resurrecting the goddess in her entirety.

Anzaldda (Anzaldda, 1987 as cited in Hollock, 2002)

Writes: “I see aposicion e insz”reCCjon. I see the crack

growmg On the rock. I see the宜ne frenzy building. I

See the heat of anger or rebe11ion or hope split open

that rock, releasing Jα Coα故殺e. And someone in me

takes matters into our own hands, and eventually,

takes dominion over serpents+OVer my OWn body, my

SeXual activity, my SOul, my mind, my Weaknesses and

Strengths. Mine. Ours. Not the heterosexual white

man’s or the coIored man’s or the state’s or the culture’s

Or the religion’s or the parents’-iust ours, mine…I will

overcome the tradition of silence."

Coαtlicue, fke MZstress ofL昨αnd

Deαih, hαS blαCh shi71 Z↓庇h巌sheL,eled,

dirt-COL,ered hαiI〕 αnd α boめ′高th αn

meαrt砂′ αrOmα. Her cんest is αひeSt〆

伽yed庇mαn S寂れ, αnd α gαrlαnd qf

h工lmαn hαnds αnd heαris hα喝S αboz/t　*

her 71eC居. She zt,earS α S妨t pfse7pentS.

She js #ighie扉I略d声eau明vl αnd gαL,e

birth fo 400 p胸高ng zuhoploited Jo巌l仁

her, Sαひe /br her dα略庇er Cayo寂αuhqz,i一五二

W訪h cheeks fhe color ofpolished capper

bells, Cq)′Ol元zJhq高畑ced αhead qfihe αrmy

Ofher 400 sめIj喝sわz/)αr乃庇r mother. She

re秘sed zo Jαke pαrt訪短lli喝, destrz/Ctjon,

α71d (〃αr. Her broiher H高まzilopochtli,

ZUeapOnS in hand, eyeS brお加and佃r-Seei7掲

Sα【〃 the αrmy Qf舟ur庇ndred approαCh訪皆

H壱sαZ/)巌s sister Cの′OZ#αZ/hqui α高ts heαd.

W九eJt She si印ped b帥re him, hαnd J壷sed

i机〃αr刑喝, Chee鳥s shi扉ng Zjhe poIZsked

C叩peら加l堆ed癌的07d α融$擢ed加r朋ck. Hみ

heαd l絢がOlled αC7D88緑g種o撮れ匂α乃d blood肋読ed

高ま九　d王手t. Wんeれ　Hα巌il叩oc九妨Ieαrned of

CαOl糊沈q騰落青r椛融e鳩め0鵬,巌きん渦〃ん占s sあかも

巌α脇蜜h弛めt巌s砂α融Cα0出αα加地琵c加e鳥s b喀αわ

めが0均弛れi喝弛め履肋ooれ沈めも暗穣鵜dき振れを加.

One, however, does not need to be a poet, Or eVen

Mexican, tO reClaim the power of these goddesses.

CoyoIxauhqui manifests herself in every woman who

is willing to raise a hand in wamlng Or her voice in

dissent against war. Coa址cue is reclaimed by women

beyond Mexico’s borders who “take matters into their

own hands” and “take dominion over their bodies" to

PrOteSt destructive practices that bring their

communities cIoser to annihilation or at the center of

nuclear hostilities. Coatlicue and Coyolxauhqui are

invoked when women use their bodies as an expression

Of women’s implicit Othemess in order to articulate

their resistance to wa血e.

Modem Peincamations of the Goddess

The goddess/(宅s) is/佃re) eひeryzuhere. The

beautrful dark-Skinned women ofthe Niger Delta, Were

described as being “amed only with food and th車

VOices." They were protesting Chevron Texaco

OPerations in their re蹟on. In July 2002, the women

SuCCeSSfully halted Chevron Texaco operations

in the Niger Delta for nearly two weeks.

Their peaceful mass actjon began as a

手、子　Single demonstration by about 150
_　し∴∴_,~　　　　○○___一〇__　重し_○○__　〇〇二11_　__」　_臆喜一臆__　　　臆　」●　臆　臆_

WOmen from villages surrounding

Chevron Texaco,s Escravos oil

terminal, and grew to over 3,000

二言　WOmen JOlnmg ln a nOn-Violent

坤　direct occupation of four other

Chevron Texaco facilities in the

` Delta. The women demanded jobs,

education services, health services,

and economic investment in their

Coa帖cue, †he

Mis†ress of Life

and Dea†h

COmmunities. Occupying the terminal

for eleven days, they barricaded a

StOrage depot, blooked docks, helicopter

Pads, and an airstrip, Which were the

facility’s only entry points. Their

PreSenCe PreVented 700 (largely male)

employees from working, and they

returned to work only when the

COmPany agreed to certain conditions.
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There are many観odd亀§§eS,

]u§t a§ there i§ One Godde§S.

Women’s fight fo「 political and

economlC ju§tice has §Parked

th箆retu「n ofthe notion of god-

desses, a§ WOmen §truggling

With today’s pat「iarch∈両ns癌Ll-

tions and individuaI§ unea購h

and reinte「pr墓も言mage§ Of

women a§ re§tOre「S Of §OCial

brde「, §Ometime§ SummOn胴g

Cen棚「ies細Old wo「§hip/負we of

軸轡female bodyto do §0章

At the Escravos flow station alone, the company agreed

to hire 25 villagers over five years and to help build

Clinics, SChooIs, and窟sh and chicken fanns. The women

also non-Violently occupied the Abiteye, Mal姐raba/

Otunana, Dibi, and Olero Creek flow stations, COSting

Chevron Texaco an estimated l lO,000 ba調els per day

Of oil production. Josephine Ogoba, a 48-year-Old

mother of four, One Of the leaders of the protesting

WOmen, VOiced out:

“Ⅵle are demoustrating here peacefully, nOt armed

With anything, eXCePt leaves. We are peaceful. We are

OCCuPying this facility because we are angry. We are

angry, because since 1970, When the company cane

here, We have nothing to show for the po11ution ofour

rivers and creeks, destruction of our forests and

mangroves, and the noise, and the gas組aring. We have

COmPlained and protested. AII our complaints and

PrOteStS fe11 on Chevron’s deaf ears. We have nothing

to show for this. Look at my village from Warri to here,

for an unintermpted engine boat drive of about two

hours, and we don’t have a clinic, nO gOOd drinking

Water, nO road, nO electricity and other necessities of

life. Here, We have married women, unmarried women,

and sma11由rls. We have old women, yOung and small

OneS here demoustrating. Nobody mobilises us to do

what we are doing. We are angry. We sleep here day

and night. We are denied our rights as a people to

empIoyment, gOOd environment, and so on. We will be

here till Chevron answers our demands."

拙ere αre耽α砂Goddesses, j"S αS #陀re js one

Goddess. Women’s fight for political and economic

justice has sparked the return of the notion of

goddesses, aS WOmen Struggling with today’s

Patriarchal institutions and individuals unearth and

reinterpret images of women as restorers of social

Order, SOmetimes summonlng centuries-Old worshipI

awe of the female body to do so. The tension between

male objectification and women’s resistance to it opeus

WOmen’s anti-War Struggles and peaceful mass actions

to a variety of feminist readings, aS in AliSon Young’s

analysis of the images that the press constructs of the

WOmen PrOteSting the presence of US military bases

at Greenham Common. At Greenham Common, WOmen

use their bodies to put an end “to a war not oftheir

OWn making” with a strange Lysistratian twist: the

WOmen display, rather than deny, men the s埴1t Oftheir

beautiful naked bodies.

The pea∞ CamP at Greenhan Common outside the

United States air base where 96 cruise missiles were

Sited was the aftermath of a 1981 peace ma耽h by a

group ofwomen, men, and children from South Wales.
There were 250 women who first blockaded the base

in 1982. When the women protestors blockaded the

main gate of the base on August 9, 1984 in

COmmemOration of Nagasaki Day, they stripped

themselves naked and covered themselves with ash.

Horr脆ed at the sight/site, the (again, largely male)

army personnel tasked with their removal donned

PrOtective clothing because they were reluctant to touch

any of the women. AIison Young (1990) writes of the

SPeCtaCle :

The immediate, mOSt Obvious comection was with

the vietims and survivors ofthe bombing ofNagasaki,

but the women were also presenting a challenge to the

StereOtyPe Of the naked woman (that of pomography)

in which the woman is conventionally attractive to

men, disposable, and powerless. These horrifying yet

naked and vulnerable women were stating a right to

selfdetermination and selfdefinition at the same time

41
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CoyoIxauhqui manifesIs herself in every woman

who isw帖ng†o raisea hand inwarnIng Orhe「

VOice in dissen† agains† war.

as they demonstrated the e飾ects ofnuclear warfure … in

their recuperation of their repressed body, and

SPeCifica11y, in their rede丘nition of the meanmg Ofthe

female body, the Greenham protesters have found a

form of political protest which is truly transformative.”

The coxporeal beauty ofthe goddess is feared, and

(male) authority is the social force used to tame, COntrol

and chamel this pure female power. Whatever notion

One COnSiders the goddess to be-a living entity, a

manifestation of an A11, a PSyChoIogical archetype, Or

model of feminine potential-is irTelevant. What

matters is that women allow her to re-enter their lives,

using her vitality, anger, POWer, SenSuality, Charisma,

wisdom, and beauty to summon their own. Surely there

is something about血e Niger Delta women, armed with

nothing but food and leaves, and the women of

Greenham Common, naked and covered with ash葛all

are women capable of simultaneously assunng yet

threatening the social order, mOdem-day Mistresses

of Life and Death. It is women like them who succeed

in e能ICing the duality between the chaste protective

mother and sexua11y charged goddess, thereby

reconstructing the cultural inscription of feminine

beauty. They shine in the heat oftheir anger, rebe11ion,

and hope, Shine as brightly as CoyoIxauhqui with a

hand held up to avert war. Their demands for peace

make them dangerous and fearsome, yet, at the same

time, aS aPPealing and attractive as goddesses of old.?

Aひα Ⅵ毒αn Gon2αlesおα伽elαれCe u’7功er αnd ed訪or

妙ho砂α虎s調p eひe7y桝妙手ni7喀きo α印eC α鋤lαγぴあ附け

Mi. BαnαんαZU αnd M書. Mkilj鳩mOmtα訪s thαき危-

Z”e PrO肋i競鋤砂訪Fi妬i朋CreαiioJl mツタhs. Aひα groZuS

巌rbs訪be勅een ur拐喝αれd ed訪oriαl αSS略n棚庇S.
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